
Good Advertising
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you. Do not disappoint the happy, j You know they are. PURE RICH BLOOD.eOafv One Week R E5 fifemai
Bo You Get Up

With a Xame Back?
Kidney Trouble Kates You KiseraMe.

Almost everyone knows of Dr. Kilmer 's
Swauip-Roo- t, iiie great kidney, liver cud Vote OfferGreat B mis( bladder remedy, lc--j

cause of its reui;irk- -
able health restoring

ji jiroperties. Swamp- -
Root fulfills almost

hopeful candidates who are counting
on you to advance their cause, but
do your part in pulling up the neces-
sary votes for them.

Look over the list of candidates in
the contest and then turn in your
subscriptions and give the votes al-

lowed thereon to your favorite can-
didate. Nothing will please a con-
testant in this race more than a few
thousand votes. Many subscriptions
were paid for by friends of contest-
ants this week, the votes going direct
to the candidates. They may cast
them at any time they choose.

EXTENDED SUBSCRIPTIONS.

CS,l..:i r. r-- 1,1 - 1 1L.1

I;!!:1! coming rheumatism,'

E. T. Wnitehead Company Sell a Pre-

scription That Means Vigor,
Vim, Vitality.

Because MI-O-N- A causes the blood
to get better and more nourishment
it is at all times a valuable tonic. It
pujs vigor into the muscles, clears
up the improperly nourished brain
and makes strong nerves ' that will
stand the severest test.

Men who feel that their vitality is
slipping away; that the vain and
energy that they formerly put into
all their work is lacking; that ambi-
tious impulses and clever ideas do
not come as they use to are the
kind of men that need MI-O-N-

Besides being a peerless remcdv

it' t ,, pain in the back,
ncys, liver, bladder

large number of votes, and thus
make up the difference in votes be-

tween herself and the leaders.
The opportunity f r securing1 votes

is greater now than ever before.
There is no longer t.ny necessity for
explaining the contest; every one is

atul every part of the
nnuarv passage. It
corrects inabilitv to

hold water and scaldiiigpain in passing it,or bad effects following use cf liquor, wine

Candidates Should Apply Themselves

Diligently During Next Few Days.

MO ONE HAS ANY ADVANTAGE.

Positively the Best Offer of the Contest will
Close Jan. 1 1 th at 9 p. m., so all are Urged
to Make the Most of the Remaining few Days.

It takes hustling to win., though.
You all have the same chance.
Grasp it while there is time.
Bring your votes and subscriptions

and avoid the rush.
For the voting continues.
So does the enthusiasm.
Fairy tales are being told.
Kidding clubs are being formed.
A prevaricators' club is under for-

mation.
The silent one may win the plum.
Keep busy, keep silent.
And wnen the end comes !

Oh, what a surprise it will be for
your friends to see your vote go up
many thousands.

HOW VOTES ARE SECURED.

A coupon will be printed iu The
Commonwealth cadi week which
will be good for the number of votes
indicated on the face of the ballot.
The best way to secure votes, how-

ever, is by securing subscriptions to
The Commonwealth. Votes are al-

lowed on subscriptions as outlined in
the voting schedule printed below.
With each cash subscription of $1.00
or more to The Commonwealth we
will issue a certain number of votes,

an i wants to help
or ocer, and overcomes thr-.- t unpleasant
necessity cf beinr conmelled to s--o cfton

familiar with it
some candidate. P.eaiizing that thethrough the day, and to get up many

utols cmrnig fie input.
Swamp-Ro- ct is not recommended for

everything but if you have kidney, liver
or bladder trouble, it will be found justthe remedy you need. It ha:; been thor

end of the 50,000 offer is rapidly ap-
proaching, their enthusiasm will in-

crease in proportion, and the hustl-

ing candidate who r:?' vs'to be dis-

couraged, but keeps driving, always
striving, will be th r one who will

oughly tested m private practice, and has
proved s;o successful that a special ar-
rangement has been made by which ail
readers of this paper, who have not al-

ready tried it, may have a cample bottle
sent free by mail, also a book tellingmere about and Lew to
lindoutif ycukavekid-- L-

:-.

ouuatiiucis ai.uuiu I ciiieillL'tT lliai,
if they gave a yearly subscription to
seme candidate in the early drys ox
the contest, it would be well for you
to make an extension at this time
when 50,000 bonus votes are given
candidates with every club of ten
yearly subscriptions, either old or
new, turned in before January 11th
at 9 p. m.

EVERYBODY INTERESTED. .

Most everybody is interested in
the contest and most everybody is

willing to help.

ney or maucicr trouble. sw5?v5
When writiugmentic n ;

TO THE CANDIDATES.

Wednesdays January 11th, at 9 p.
m., will witness the wind-u- p of the
best vote offer that will be made
during the entire contest. The con-

test manager wishes to impress upon
the minds of the different candidates
the necessity for putting forth their
best efforts during the next few

Lii.u generous frTZZZZZi
offer iu this paper and ftSfiJKSKSSaSM!
send vn.:r address to Q&&:$!!t2&4--vl -- J -.. 'roDr. Kiituer Co.. Horn? oi &atti'-K- i

lead her district in t'le end.
Those who are a little behind in

the race can easily acquire first place
during the coming week if a little
extra effort is exert, d. Try to get
every available subscription. You
will be surprised to ,ee how rapidly
your vote total will f 11 up into the
thousands.
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR NEW ENTRIES.

This special GO'IOOO vote offer is an
attractive inducement for new en-

tries in The Commoiv.veaith's great
prize and popularity contest. Young
ladies who are de-sin.- ,

a;-- , of entering

illustration apply it to the 50.000
bonus offer of The Commonwealth 's
Great Popularity Contest.

It fits so splendidly into what has
been preached regarding the "Op-
portunity offer." Wednesday night
at 9 it will end. So "Work for the
night is coming. '

If you haven't completed your
club of ten yearly subscriptions you
will have a few days in which to ac-

complish that very dtsirable feat.
The receipt for getting bqnus votes

is son.ething like the receipt for
making that popular old Dutch dish,

On Thursday the first thing in the according to the length of the sub- -Bi u jlnvuton, X. Y. The regular fu'ey-ce- nt

and one-doll- ar fixe bottles are sold byall druggists. Dcn't make any mistake
but remember the name, Swamp-Roo- t,

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and the ad-

dress, Binghaniton,li..,cn every bottle.

scription. The certificat3 votes
issued on each subscription can be
voted at any time during the con-

test, subject to the voting rules.

days, and to leave no stone unturned
in the way of getting every possible
subscription.

for indigestion MI-O-N- A is a most
pronounced tonic.

If you have that blue discontented
feeling through the day and pass
restless nights, tryingunsuccessfully
to get a refreshing sleep, take a
month's treatment of MI-O-N- A

stomach tablets, and bring the sun-
shine into your life.

MI-O-N- A costs but 50 cents at K.
T. Whitehead Company and drug-
gists everywhere. Guaranteed to
cure indigestion and immediately
relieve all stomach misery, or money
back.

Readers of The Commonwealth
.should bear in mind that nothing
will Ftt the stomach right so quickly
as MI-O-N- A tablets. Take one after
a hearty meal, and you need have
no fear of stomach distress.

A free trial treatment of Ml-O-N- A

stomach tablets wiil be sent to
any address free on request, address
Booth's Mi-o-n- a, Buffalo, N. Y.

"Biggers complains because bio
wife bus no sense of humor.

"Riggers doesn't know it, but he'.
a joke. If his wife hadn't hail a
sense of humor she never would
have married him." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Collect all of your promises and

papar that is read is the contest
nfcvvs and the standing t

contestants is generally discussed.
Interest is continually growing,

and dame rumor predicts, big sur-

prises before the contest is over.
Th:s week is going with a rush.
Hew d.j you fare?
With a gain in your standing?

others that are not promises, and& 13UNX
At?orneys-at-La- A,

Sco.'Send Neck, North Carolina.
MONEY TO LOAN.

work so that when the last day is
here you 'will have nothing to re-

proach yourself with in the way of

j Hf r ills a Burden.

j Ratciiff, Tex. In a letter from
i Rah'liff, Mrs. Mattie Campbell cays,
j "My health was very bad. I sufTer- -
ed untold misery every month, and

"hausenpfeffer." First you catch
the rabbit only in the contest you
get the club of ten subscribers. But

should send their enmes on a post-
card or telephone the contest mana-
ger and a representative will call
and explain in detail.

getting the necessary votes. Everybody will get votes fromElliott IS. Clark
Eitorncy eJ Lav

Halifax, North Carolina.

J at times I wished for death to end
! rny suffering, for life was a burden
j to me. I t ried Carduiand it helped
' me right away. Cardui has stopped

"Of all sad words
Of tongue or pen,

The saddest are these:
'It might have been.' "

The best vote offer made by The

now on.
And everybody needs 1 hern.
For it's votes that win.
Have you votes enough?
The leaders may be tail-en- d

when the; end comes.

DO NOT HOLD BACK Fl SSCRII TIONS.

Candidates who hav:-- subscriptions
in view, but who hav: been holding
back awaiting djvtlc,.:ncnts, should
do their best during the next few
days, and thu? get , i extra ballot
for 50,000 vote;;. This offer will

! rny suffering, made life worth livingCommonwealth in its great populari
nd filled my home with joy andFor it 'the; wise one" that wins, jty contest will be brought to a close

i r t, i; cr tt. .Your opponents may Stand itwayii'i""- - jij-o- Miner ks mix.next Wednesday, January lltn. at

pacl mom,
Attorney at Law,

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices Anywhere.

you are not confined to one club, but
may secure as many as possible.

Perhaps one of the greatest assets
possessed by a candidate in a big
contest, such as The Commonwealth
is conducting is enthusiasm. No
success, either great or small, was
ever achieved without a great deal
of enthusiasm. Some folks are born
with this desireable characteristic,
so predominant that they ccrne to be,
known as optimists, but there's
nothing to it but enthusiasm pure
and simple.

Histn:;: j;..f'J?dif.h achievements
of men and women who possessed a
solitary idea backed by words of en

down on the list, but have a healthy Campbell did. Cardui will certainly
pile of votes laid away. (help you, as it did her. Why not

You know you can't always s.mo- -' try it?
p. m.,positively ciosa ac u y'c.ce!

Wednesday, January nth.
r .... a : . .n i i times tell.

There are always surprises in eve- - Famous painter (angrily) I hear,
fccuimuiis rnuiiea s. owing stamp
date of 9 p. in., January 11th, will
be included in this off r. :y race, and. there certainly w ill be' sir, that you're boasting that you

i sMrr.v5;-- . in this nn. !.n nnf--' studied art under m

Do you know that fully nine out
of every ten cases of rhtumotism
are simply rheumatism of the mus-
cle.; due to cold cr damp, or chronic

utlf-ui- and tvijuuerin intern;!
treatment whatever? Apply Cham-b;-vl;!:n- '.

Liniment freely and oe
how quickly it gives relict. For
sale by all dealers.

i'rtirftr cahr.i ; --Anu t j
did, sir, so I did why, I occupied a
room' underneath your studio for

and don't let a rival :rirpri?e you in
the end.

TTT TV- " t . V" m -. ..
'

i

The friends of the cr.didates are
th2 real power in the race for sur.- - Are tr.ese prizes worth hustling i,Mrlv a month! New Orleans

They can do nothing without for rieayune.
thusiasm which they themselves gen- - j cots,
erated among their friends and sup- -

nnrters. The samfl ponrlitinn pxie-.t:--

PHYSICI&XS AND HrjEGEOKS,

lyeck, iv. C.

Oiiice on Depot Street.

j)R.K.C MVcSMON,

DENTIST.

ffffiffifr Office up stairs iri White-hea- d

Building.
Qin.ce hours from 9 to 1 o'clock

and 2 to f o"clock.

r ,s,
" mmm I ii r rili f ,i a rinin 1T1 m Mn, r r m m wm mmm tit .

ZSJ.lTnri la hnhh inn1 nimr inrh f . !i 1
thusiasm of her campaign is the cn
who soon has all her friends feeling
the same way.

She feels she is going to win; there '

isn't the slightest doubt in her mind
that the natural result is that every m
friend becomes a booster to some m h

F. A. MIFF,OPTICIA.X
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Eyes examined free. Broken
lenses matched and frames repaired.
All glasses strictly cash.

purpose.
And right now would seem to be j

9 p. m.
Only a few cays more, but during

that time much can be accomplished.
To throve who have been lagging be-

hind, the contest manager wishes to
impress the fact that the present
o-'v- j of mo-- " vrlua to ther than
any other time in the contest, and
that the work done this week will
have an important bearing upon the.
final results.

To those who have not finally made
up their minds to enter we wish to
say that "now is the time."

Rouse your friends at once to the
fact that a subscription this week is
worth more then at any other time.
They will all help you if you ask
them, and some will do more than
give a subscription they will go out
among their friends and serare oth-

ers for you.
The Contest doss not end until

February 7th so that you have plenty
of time to start in now and be re-

turned a winner. There will be
three prizes in each district and if
you work hard you are bound to
win one of them.

It seems as if some of the candi-
dates were leaving all the real work
in the contest for their friends to do.

They are interested and want to win
one of the valuable prizes, but can
not hope to do to unless they get out
and hustle for themselves. You can
not expect your friends to do it all
for you. So lighten their burden
by going to work yourself, showing
them that you appreciate the honor
they are doing you.
"vvCSK FOR THE NIGHT IS COMING."

That is a grand old sentiment in
a grand old hymn, and we trust that
readers of The Commonwealth will

pardon us if w?, for tha purpose of

i Contestant Turning in Ten Yearly
Commonwealth Between Thurs

the propitious time to apply every
E ES U )Lavailable ounce of enthusiasm. The yijscrisliaiis to The

day, Pec. 29, and Wednesday, Jan. .1 1, at 9 p.
Contest has just gotten under way;
It has just shaken off its swadding
clothes and the 50,000 Bonus Oppor-

tunity makes it an especially desir-
able time to get into the game with
all the earnestness that can be

J)H. R. L. SAVAGC

CF ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

Will bs in Scotland Neck, N. C, on
the third Wednesday of each month
at the hotel to treat the diseases of
tho Eye Ear, Nose, Throat, and fit
glasses.,

ill
miR. C. DUNN.

Enfield, N. C.
S. A. DUNN.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

BE A WORKER NOT A WISHER.

Nobody ever wished himself suc-

cess. The country is full of well- -

Ladies' Vo'asg Coa'esi that no Amount of Ambitious, Energetic and Hustling Young

Money can Purchase. Ladies are Bound to Win.

Tills is The Opportunity for New Entries.1wishers, but it's the hard-heade- d j

practical worker who will win. Just

S. A. & R. g. mjxiv,MTTORNEY5 t"T LflW

Scotland Neck, North Carolina.
Practice together in ail matter.

except those pertaining to railroad
practie3. Money loaned en approv-
ed security.

one little acre in North Carolina is
better than a whole principality in

If Not Already In, Enter- - Mow.wishbnd; a baked loaf is worth anlfej
entire harvest in prospect when a j O 6

man is hungry. The moral is quite j

obvious, simnlv sret busv. stav busy
While the contest is yet young is the best time of the entire

race- - to get the lead and retain it. The special offer enables evary
Candida; e to secure a large number of votes now.

Candidate:- - are not limited to one club. Any kind of a combina- -
and pu all the steam you' possibly j

f

shind the prize you have al- - j tj $

selected in vour mind.
can
ready tion oi venviy sur.:v.-noer- s will make a club. JLvery dollar utirnea

'

No Better Offer Will be Made.
Here is an oppoi tur.it v for thoe now v.,-v- lie bottoi:) of the list

to get votes by a' little effort and tal: - the k- -: 1. The ojipcrtunity
for new entries to .start work now and win.

If you have not entered now h the tinif to s nd in y ur name on
the nomination blank printed below. Do it. now. Then staitto
work among your 1'ricnds for one of the 50,(00 bonus ballots.

Call on your friends. Tell them of thf prizes. Show them how
they can help you in winning. Explain to them that they will get
full value for their money on subscription- - to The Commonwealth,
and at the same time help you t- - win a prize of considerable valu.

They will help you not only with their own subscription, but will
interest their fi lends in Jour behalf, and wnen this great contest is
a thing of the past ami you hav been lortunnte in winning one of
thsse line prizes, you c m thank your friend. for their support.

i r' to this . fiice t- - apply on 'a subscription, will count a one year
WHAT THE MEN SAY. j subs'crioiion in the C'ut oiTe"Self's Emulsion this ol;erMonev and subscriDtioo bU.nk mailed the last d-i- ofA number of fairly hard-heade- d E1 1 .11or earlier wL:0a i). m.orbusiness men have owned that they i; fj

were unable to refuse the attractive i

having the postomc s .ani p
en this offer.

Many of vour friends the last wc-- of 'he"I v II helr you
WITH

lie New Year nnin .r ' ' Voti nt-,-i 4 ib-v- h 'i now when it counts the most.candidates who asked for their help.
in :i i be absolutely n oiler of any kind made during this coii- -There wdinei siliue leratai, uir, saiu uijb,
"I didn't want to be the one to put Era te:st. better tnar one.

1

her cut, so I gave her a subscript-- 1

GO TO EACH DISTRICT.STHREE PRIZES'" MUion and she went out looking happier
than ever." It is certainly a good

(

p'an for you contestants to look ;

cheerful. It will go a long way to- -'

wards helping you and will win you j

many friends. !

The Commonwealth Popularity Contest.
Good for One Hundred Voter.Contest.

NOMINATION BLANK.

The Commonwealth Popularity
i Good for One Thousand Votes.

we have increased oar
facilities for rinding
quickly-an- accurately
all kinds of lenses

furnishing any style of

frame or nose-piec- e

you may desire. Bring
us your oculist's pre-

scription for

is a wonderful food-medi-ci- nc

for all ages of man-

kind. It will make the

delicatc,2ickly baby strong
and well will give the

pule, anemic girl . rosy
cheeks and rich, red blood.

It will put flesh cn the
bones of the tired, over-

worked, thin man, and

will keep the aged man

cr woman in condition to

resist colds or pneumonia
in the winter.

Every contestant in The Common-

wealth's Great Contest should realize
the importance of securing a num- -

Candidate.

ber of the 50,000 special vote coupons ;

offereb during the next few days as i m
ii . : 1j-UU,j- - P V. ! Hf I
inis IS positively me uesi. imiki iu uc

Contest Manager, The Commonwealth,
s Scotland Neck, N. C.

I hereby nominate as a Candidate in your Contest :

Miss or Mrs
Address....

District No Telephone No
Name of Nominator

Address , ;

Address
District No

This Coupon, when neatly clipped out, name and address proper-
ly filled in and brought or sent to the Contest Department of The
Commonwealth, will count as KK) vote in The Commonwealth

Popularity Contest. The first one of these Coupons received for
any young lady wiil place her in nomination and will count for
1,000 votes. This Coupon not good after January 12, 1911.

llltAAX U UJ. XlJ w.. ww.
, CHANCES EQUAL. m

?3 nAt this early stage of the contestI ione candidate whose name has 'Mno
Only one nomination will be credited to each Contestant.i H 'A

illG'.WMWpiicaeCMi
jj Scccctsore to Tucker, Hall & Co.

been entered so far should consider
that she has not as good a chance to
secure one of the prizes as another
candidate who might be several
thousands votes ahead of her.

Lin BY ALL DRUGGISTS' Ap DRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

Contest. Manager, ' The Commonwealth, Scotland Neck, N. C.Has
It wiil not be difficult for any can--;

Opticians of The Best Sort
53 Granby Street,

'NORFOLK. RICHMOND. ROANOKE.

2on! ICc, uiraa cl. papor and lhisad. for ont
bouut'tul Saviucs Bank und Child's Sketch-Boo-

Eacli'bank contains a Good'LucktPenny.

SCOTT a BOWNE, 403 Pearl St, New York
didate to get a few subscribers,
each subscription entitling her to a


